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IBA Group Wins European Software Excellence Award
On March 1, IT Europa, a leading European IT publisher and market intelligence
organization, announced the winners of the European
Software Excellence Awards 2012. Entries from 18 countries
were submitted by Independent Software Vendors (ISVs) and
a total of 36 companies from 14 countries made the finals. The
contest was conducted for the fourth year. However, this year
IT Europa separated the European Software Excellence
Awards from the European IT Excellence Awards, establishing
awards specifically for software developers.
IBA Group applied in the categories Information Management
(Database Solution) and Vertical Market (Enterprise Solution), and its Database
Solution was selected a winner. IBA Group entered the contest for the fourth time and became a winner for the
second consecutive year.

IBA Quality Director Wins Best Quality Manager 2011 Award
Zinaida Larionova, IBA Quality Director, was named a winner of the contest The
Best Quality Manager 2011. Organized by the State Committee for Standardization
of the Republic of Belarus, the competition is aimed at recognizing excellence in
quality and system management, raising the competitive edge of Belarusian
products and services, and promoting the implementation of quality management
systems at Belarusian enterprises.

BPS–Sberbank Thanks IBA
IBA received a letter of thanks from BPS–Sberbank owned by Sberbank of Russia, the largest lender in Russia
and the CIS. IBA completed a pilot project on the implementation and adjustment of an electronic document
management system (EDMS) and electronic document archive (EDA). The project is based on Chancellor, the
IBA proprietary software, and is implemented at the bank's administrative department and 40 bank branches.

IBA Conducts Training in IBM Telelogic DOORS
On March 6, IBA conducted a seminar entitled Management of Software Requirements. IBM Telelogic DOORS.
The seminar is a part of a training series organized by High–Tech Park, the Belarus' Silicon Valley. The series
of free workshops in various IT disciplines is intended for higher educational teaching personnel of Belarusian
universities.

IBA Group Appointed as Splunk Premier Reseller Partner
In December 2011, IBA and Splunk Inc. concluded a partnership agreement. Following the conclusion, Splunk
appointed IBA as its Premier Reseller Partner. Splunk is a developer of a software product designed for
intelligent processing of machine data. The software enables users to troubleshoot problems and quickly
investigate security incidents. In addition, Splunk monitors end–to–end infrastructure to avoid service
degradation or outages.
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